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"India Night"
Everyone is invited by the India Association on the Oregon State University campus to
India Night, Sunday, in the MU ballroom starting at 7 p.m. Shown here are four perfomers
of Bhangra dance (fromleft Satnam L.Sethi, Tejinder Sara, Shinna Prabhu and Nach-
hattar Toor.) All are OSU students. There will be no charge for the performance.
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The Oregon State University
YMCA-YWCA willsponsora
ie Language Seminar inSwahili
.n Winter Term.Swahiliisthe
ie language used in East Africa
iet Kenya. Uganda. Tanzania and
)- neighboring states) andisTe-
n quiredfor many Peace Corp
-projects.itis a very useful
1- languageforvisitorsto East
Africa or people who enjoy Afri-
1- can music andliterature.It
t- also provides a new language
form.
The seminar is planned tenta-
tively for Thursday evening 7-
8:30 p.m. and will begin Jan-
uary 19 in MU 214.Itwill be
taught by an African graduate
student.Registrationison a
non-credit basis. Those interest-
ed shou:d sign upin MU 214
or call the Y Round Table of-
t_flee. 754-3041.
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Japan Night
'Japan Night' Is Planned
For This Saturday At 7:30
"Japan Night." an evening of of Japan and the presentation
entertainment sponsored by the
Japanese Student Gi oup, will be
presented on Saturday, Jan. 21
at 7:30 p.m. in MU 105.
The program, featuring guest
speaker Dr. G. W. Gilkey, Dean
of Humanities and Social Sci-
ence. will include three movies
useBudget
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presents but added he expects
war spending requests to be ap-
proved. He noted that Secretary
of Defense RobertS.McNa-
mara goes before the panel in
closed session next Monday to
start outlining the administra-
tion's case.
One Republican member of
the committee, Sen. Jack R.
of a rare library book to Oregon
State.
AccordingtoAkikoChiba,
counselor,andMoriOgata,
chairman of the "Japan Night"
committee, the program has ta-
ken much planning.
The ideafortheprogram
came from Dr. Iwasaki. visiting
the United Statesonan ex-
change program from Tokyo
University. He saw astrong
need to introduce the true pic-
ture of JapantoAmericans.
The three movies to be present-
ed were sent to Dr. Iwasaki by
travel companies in Japan to
achievethispurpose.Ogata
then organizedtheprogram.
"Japan Night."
The "New Tokaido Line". a
movie given by the Japan Na-
tionalRailways .w illfeature
rare pictures on the mechanics
of this train.
Twootherfeatures,"Two
Weeks in Japan" and "Univer-
sities in Japan". both presented
by Japan Airlines, will provide
guidedtoursthroughpicture-
squecitiesand campuses in
Japan.
Dean Gilkey will speak on an
interest of his own. "Japanese
Art", andwillillustratehis
talk with slides depicting this
art.
The book "Japanese Archi-
tecture and Art", a 2000-page
volume including numerous pic-
tures, will be presented to the
OSU library by Mr. Istnamo
Sato, Japanese Consul-General.
The picturesfeaturedinthe
book were taken by Sato.
Various exhibitswill be on
display Saturday night, includ-
ingexamplesofJapanese
flowerarrangement.Door
prizes and a coffee hour. fea-
turing Japanese refreshments.
will be included in the evening.
Admission is free.Japanese Students
Sponsor Displays
Standing roomonlyproved
thesuccessofthe"Japan
Night" eventslastSaturday.
The Japanese Student Group.
sponsoring the evening, prepar-
ed for140 persons and were
surprisedwhenalmost250
guests appeared. All were ac-
commodated. Therewas varie-
ty for all, including art, litera-
ture, films, prizes and toed.
Guest speaker, Dr. G. W. Gil-
key, dean of Humanities and
Social Science, displayed over
30 wood-block prints by various
Japanese artists. Dean Gilkey
announced that in April a Jap-
anese professorwillvisitthe
Oregon StateUniversity cam-
pus to teach a class in wood-
block printing.
The 2000-page volume, "Jap-
anese Architecture and Art" by
Japanese Consul-GeneralSato
was presented to the OSU li-
brary by Mr. Hatanaka, repre-
senting Sato. Accepting the book
for OSU was Rodney Waldron,
director of libraries at OSU.
Three movies, depicting the
true pictureoflifein Japan,
were shown.Spanish Staff
5Sets Readings
"Readings in Modern Spanish
Prose and Drama" will bepre-
rrented tonight by the depart-
sment of modern languages in
MU 208 at 8 p.m.
The program, which will fee-
,ture selections from both Span-
ish and Latin American writ-
ers, .111 be presented by Rob-
ert Kiekel and Jorge Zbinden,
both of the Oregon State Uni-
versitystaff.
The progarm is the first in
the 1966 -87 series "Readings in
Modern Prose and Drama" to
be offered on this campus. The
two remainingprograswill
feature readingsinGerman,
March8,and readingsin
French, April 26, interpreted by
members of the modern langu-
ages staff.r
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Piranesi Art
Now Showing
An artexhibit by Piranesi,
an 18th century Venetian archi-
tect,is currently on display in
the Memorial Union at Oregon
State University. The collection
will remain ondisplayuntil
Feb. 11.
Piranesi was born in 1720 and
as an architect, historian and
archaeologist, became oneof
the most important and widely
knownauthoritiesonRoman
architecture.
His interpretations of the vis-
ionofthe Roman architects,
through his sketches of the ar-
chitecture itself, have been cen-
tral to interpretation of the es-
sentialcharacterofRoman
architecture since the middle of
the 18th century.
Piranesi sketched not only the
buildings standing in Rome dur-
ing his day. but conducted ar-
chaeologicalinvestigationsof
ancient Roman ruins to deter-
minetheirnature.Healso
sketched Greek touches found
amongtheirarchecturalde-
signs.
Prints of Piranesi's sketches
of ruins and buildings in Rome
are contained inthecurrent
Piranesi exhibit in the MU.
Allof the works on exhibit
are impressions from a set of
Piranesiprintscollectedby
Joseph Smith.Britishcounsel
to Venice during the mid-18th
century.
He beganhiscollectionof
Piranesi in1761 and acquired
respredentative works bythe
artistforthenextdecade.
Smith died in 1770 and his col-
lectionof Piranesi prints was
returned to England whereit
became the propertyof King
George III. The exhibit today
ispart of the permanent col-
lection at the British Museum.
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Mexican Workshop Set
For Professors, Faculty
The second Annual Workshop
on the Economic Development
of Mexico will be held at the
University of the Americas in
Mexico City from June 19to
July 22.
The workshop is open to col-
lege oruniversityprofessors
from all countries in the West-
ern hemisphere. The purpose of
this program is to provide facul-
ty members of all ranks in the
fiels of economics, business ad-
ministration, andinternational
relations an opportunity to see
and study the phenomenal ec-
onomic growth of Mexico.
Lectures will be conducted in
English:translatorswillbe
availableforplant tours and
fieldtrips.
Classlectureswillembrace
MexicanEconomicDevelop-
ment, the creation of a Mexican
Intrastructure, Mexico's role in
LAFTA, and Economic Theor-
ies of ECLA as applied to Mex-
ico.Field tripswill be made
to the stock market, agricultur-
alcenters, AID projects and
federal housing projects. teh-
nicalschools and government
industrial complexes.
Plant tours will include visits
to public, private and "mixed
ownership" firms.Inaddition
to being inspection tours, these
trips will allow ample time for
meetings with industrial execu-
tives and labor representatives.
A series of round-tableciis-
cussions will be held with repre-
sentativesofthefollowing
groups:theConfederationof
NationalIndustrialChambers,
the America Chamber of Com-
merce in Mexico, Mexico City
economists. U.S. Embassy of-
ficials, directors of internation-
al banks and agencies, and var-
iousgovernment departments.
Workshop participants will be
housedatacentrallocation,
and time willbeallottedfor
eveninggroupdiscussions
among the particpants and pro-
fessors. There will be numer-
ous social events.
The workshop will be limited
to 25 persons, in order to give
each member an opportunity to
participateinround-tabledis-
cussions. discussions withlec-
turers, and meetings with plant
officials. The selection of par-
ticipants will be based primar-
ilyoneach individualappli-
cant'sevaluationofthe pro-
gram in reference to his own
effectiveness in the classroom.
Director of the programis
Miss J. L. Hodgson. P .0. Box
968. Mexico 1. D. F. For further
information. contact the Office
of International Education, MU
11.
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I'A Taste Of TheWorld"
Features Foreign Food
"A Taste of the World," an
international smorgasbord, will
be hosted by People to People
Feb.19 from 5.7 p.m. in the
Memorial Union lounge.
The smorgasbord will feature
food dishes from Japan.the
Philippines, Sudan. Iraq. India.
Chile. Mexico and Norway.
Among the University of Ore-
gon students who will provide
the entertainment are: Ben Ma-
oga. Kenya. a guitar player;
Jacob Eden, a folk dancer from
Israel; and Tony Diez, Cuba, a
piano player.
Clothing, money, andother
native articles from countries
throughout the worldwill be
displayd.
All Oregon State University
students and faculty members
are invited to attend theinter-
national dinner.
TwoItaliantravelfilms,
"Lombardia" and "Autumn on
the Lakes," will be shown at
the weekly People to People of-
fee hour Friday, Feb. 17 from
3:30.5 p.m. in MU 110.
PeopletoPeoplesponsors
Sunday eveningfiresides,in-
formal gatherings in host homes
for discussions, fun and refresh-
ments. Any student or profes-
sor wishing to act as a host or
a participant intheprogram
should contact Josi Paulsonat
752-7498 or Peer !Crane at 753-
1231 orfill out an application
in the Activity Center.
'Eastern Star'
Offers Grants
Funds for a limited number
of scholarship grants eachyear
are now being made available
by the Grand Chapter, Order
of the Eastern Star of Oregon.
Thenewscholarship pro-
gram, known as the Leslie S.
Parker MemorialScholarship
Awards, will provide up to $500
to worthy women students whoIndian Custom
Shown By Art
Oregon'sfirstAll-American
Indian artexhibitionisnow
being shown inthe Memorial
Union concourse. Theexhibit
willbeondisplaythrough
March 4.
The art exhibit is sponred
by the MU Art Committee with
Mrs. Virginia Taylor, OSU as-
sistant professor of art handl-
ing many of the arrangements.
"The American Indianhas
affected each one of our lives
in some way or another," said
Mrs. Taylor.
"Indian culture is the basis
ofAmericancivilizationand
as this culture gradually dies
out we lose a certain part of
our heritage."
"The works of these Indian
artists depict the culture and
traditions of the various tribes.
Eachpicturetellsoftribal
folklore and has acomplete
history behind it."
The Indian tribes represented
at the exhibition come from a
large cross-section of the United
States. The artistsdisplaying
work willhe: FredBeaver,
Creek-Seminole; George Coch-
ran, Cherokee; Woody Crumbo,
Pattowatomie; Frank Day, Mai-
du; R. C. Gorman, Navajo; Pat-
rick S. Hinds. Tesuque Pueblo;
JohnHoover,Aleut;Oscar
Howe, Sioux; Wolf-Robe Hunt,
Acoma Pueblo; SolomonMc-
Combs, Creek: Kivetoruk Mos-
es, Eskimo; Peter Quaempts,
Umatilla-Yakima; Virginia Tay-
lor, Cherotiee: Joe Waano-Gano,
Cherokee;Dick West,Chey-
enne; and Carl Woodring, Os-
age.
None of these tribes, except
the Cherokee, has had a writ-
ten language and all have de-
pended on art, of one form or
another, to pass on their cul-
tures.
Many of the paintingsare
three-dimensional,someare
two-dimensional dependingon
theirstyle and primitiveness,
and one, Ghost Dance by Dick
%Vest, is a collage on oil. Litho-
graphs and pen and ink draw-
ings are featured.
"Northwest Indian Art"is
the topic to be discussed by Ed-
ward Malen, Consultant of the
Indian Arts and CraftsBeard,
U. S. Department of the Inter-
ior. Thursday, Feb.16 at 8 p.m.
in MU 105. The lecture isin
conjunction with but not related
to the art exhibit.
Inconjunctionwiththis
unique artexhibit Mrs. Tay-
lor and Mr. Cochran will be
featured on a special television
show Monday, Feb.`20 at 7:30
p.m. on channel 7. Mrs. Taylor
and Cochran will discussIn-
dian art and give some inside
views on the exhibits.
It is rare that the Northwest
can display a show such as
this since much of our remain-
ing Indian culture lies in other
parts of the country. Thisis
why it is an honor for OSU to
host this nation-wide American
Indian Art Exhibition and the
programs planned around it."Project Amigos"
Set Today In MU
"Project Amigos" will be the
n topic forthe Y-Round Table
"Table Talk" discussion Thurs-
day, Feb. 23 in MU 214.
This projectwas begins by
civic groups inthe San Diego
area, who have worked to pro-
videfacilitiesforTijuana.
Groups of college students from
CaliforniaandOregonhave
tspenttheirspringvacations
r helping to build medical facili-
ties, including a baby hospital
and nurses'quarters west of
Tijuana. The project is carried
out entirely by student volun-
; teerswho financetheirown
expenses aswell as some ma-
;terials with which they work.
"Table Talks" are held each
Thursday noon in the Y-Round
Table office, MU 214.Baja MarimbaanConcert Scheduled April 1
WOW IMPI16116,,IJ JVO. 1 Lig'6.".1 6.I, 1 14114 111412 101G V cs J(.
Tickets go on sale March 27
at 7 a.m. for the Baja Marimba
Band concert in Gill Coliseum
ticket office. Reserve seats are
$3, floor seats are $2 and gen-
eral admission is $1.50.
At the same time tickets will0
go on sale for a dance following
the April1 concert, featuring
the Wailers. Price for the dance
is $1 per person and dress will
be grubby.
The Baja Marimba Band, a
group that couples the creative
talents of Herb Alpert with the
musical talents of marimbaist
Julius Wechter, got its start in
1946. At that time Wechter, re-
acted to the suggestion by Al-
pert to record a song called
"Corning inthe Back Door."
The success of the single re-
lease was soon followed by the
first of the group's three al-
bums. Baja Marimba BandGerman Readings
Scheduled Today
Readings in Modern German
and Drama will be presented
by the Department of Modern
Languages today in MU 208 at
8 p.m. Theprogram, which will
feature readings from Thomas
Mann, Franz Kafka, and Bert
Brecht, will be presented by
Eleonore Cervante and Lothar 1,
Schmidt, both of the OSU Ger- '
man staff.
Thisisthe secondinthe
1966-67serues of readingsin
prose and drama from contemp-;
orary Europeanwriters.The
final program inthisyear's /
iserieswillbean evening of
French readingsonApril26,
; also presented by members of
ItheOS. ModernLanguages
staff.Black Power
To Be Topic
For Y Meet
"Black Power" isthe topic
of the Pacific Northwest YM-
YWCA Menucha Conference to
be held March 17,18 andI"
at Menucha Camp grounds east
of Portland.
ThePacific Northwest YM-
YWCA Conference includes the
organizationsatUniversity of
Washington, University of Ore-
gon, Washington State Univer-
sity,Oregon StateUniversity,
and some of the areas junior
colleges.
The main speakers are Clyde
T)eberry, director of the School
Desegragation Training and Re-
search Institute at the U. of 0.:
Rufus Butler, director of the Al-
bina Art Center.Inc..which
works with the people of Al-
bina; and Rev. Ira Blalock Jr.,
a Unitarian minister from Port-
land who heads the Fair Hous-
ing Council. Allwill speak on
topics related to their work.
The camp is out in the woods
and students making thetrip
are to bring sleeping bags, pil-
lows, towels. notebooks, pencils
and informal clothing suited for
"roughing it."
The cost of the trip is $12 and
there will be transportationpro-
vided by car from here to the
conference.
Therewillbeameeting
March 9 at noon.in MU 214
for interested students. More in-
formation is available,or per-
sons unable to attend the meet-
ing may signup. in MU 214.Baja Presentation
Viewed By 2653
By MARYL METHEANY
Feature Writer
A combinationofexcellent
musicianship and straight-faced
comedy was presented by the
Baja Marimba Band as it per-
formed for a crowd of 2,653 Sat-
urday night at Gill Coliseum.
Lookingasiftheyhad
stepped out of an old Mexican
movie, the nine musicians ap-
peared In sombreros and bril-
liantlycoloredCommanchero
suits,sporting mustaches and
smoking cigars.
A touch of humor especially
appreciated by the Oregon State
audience, was the appearance of
the Black Bag Baja style with
cigar and hat.Theoccupant
was revealed as a member of
the band.
The BMB's "uniqueness" car-
ried over Into their own musi-
caltwist,blendingDixieland
;azz, Latin samba, and modern
pop music.Selectionsranged
from "Ghost-rider in the Sky"
to "Winchester Cathedral" and
"More." A flute-marimba duo
was featured often.
According to Mel Pollan, bass
guitar, "thegrouphasper-
formed for children and elderly
people and all seem to enjoy
it."
Under the leadership of Juli-
us Wechter, the band has ap-
peared at President Johnson's
Christmas party at the White
House, on the Smothers Broth-
ers televisionshow,thePat
Boone Show, and rumerous oth-
erprograms,nightclubsand
colleges.
.61111rai-11116.111fte.
"The band is limited in front
of the t.v. camera," Pollan ex-
plained. He saidthat interac-
tion with the audience isim-
portant ina performance, and
this was lackingintelevision
work. With nightclub audiences,
he added, the band has to con-
tend with hecklers and drink-
ing.
"College audiences come to
have a good time,"hesur-
rnized. He went on to say that
the group enjoyed college visits
very much.
"Average age ofthemusi-
cians is around 30," comment-
ed Pollan, "and about half have
attended variousuniversities."
Pollan himself attended UCLA.
"Two members of the group
have written recent hits." he
said."BudColmanwrote
'TiajuanaTaxi' andJulius
Wechtercomposed'Spanish
Flea'." Soon to be available on
the AM labelis a new album
entitled "Baja Marimba Band
Heads Up."
The members ofthe BMB
were allfriendsbeforethey
startedtoplaytogether. and
the group got its start from the
suggestion of HerbAlpertof
Tiajuana Brass fane. who acts
as sponsor anu advisor of the
Baja Marimba Band.He'sa
veryhumanperson,"Pollan
said in regard to Alpert. "I've
never worked for anyone like
Herby."
Sandy Baron, known to tele-
vision viewers as "Chuck" on
HeyLandlord,precededthe
BMB with a comedy act ap-
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Latin American Development
Topic Of Friday Symposium
Topics as varied as education,
foodpreservationandsocial
and political development will
be discussed today and Friday
at a symposium on Latin Amer-
ican Development.
The two-day meeting, spons-
ored by thePoliticalScience
Department and the Office of
International Education, begins
with registration in Room 208,
MemorialUnionat9a.m.
Morning, afternoon and evening
lectures are scheduled.
Symposiumspeakersand
their topics are:
Thursday,10-11:30a.m.
H. W. Schultz, Head Food Sci-
enceandTechnology.OSU,
"FoodPreservationinLatin
America," and Juan Cardenas,
AssistantProfessorFarm
Crops,OSU,"Progressand
Problems of Weed Controlin
Less Developed Countries."
Thursday,2-3:30p.m.
FloydMcFarland,Assistant
Professor of Economics, OSU,
"A CriticalComment onthe
Alliance for Progress."
Thursday. 8 p.m. Omar Bot-
ero-Paramo. of the Inter-Amer-
ican DevelopmentBank,will
speak on, "Problems ofr'roj-
ect Financing in Latin Ameri-
ca."
Fridayafternoonspeakers
will be Daniel Goldrich, Associ-
ate Professor ofPoliticalSci-
ence, University ^f Oregon and
Carl Brown, Instructor of An-
thropology, OSU, who will dis-
cuss "Researching Political and
Social DevelopmentinChile:
ProblemsandFindings"at
4 p.m.
Also Friday afternoonat2
"Mexico After 25 Years of De-
velopment," will bediscussed
by R. W. Smith, Professor of
History, OSU.CliffordTrow,
OSU assistant professor of His-
tory.willspeakon.'United
States Foreign Policy in Latin
America."
The closinglectureofthe
symposium will be riven Fri-
day at 8 p.m. in the Home Ec-
onomics auditorium.JohnP.
Harrison, Director of the Insti-
tute of Latin American Studies.
University of Texas. will speak
on "Development of Higher Ed-
ucation in Latin America."
A final meeting will be held
for students from Latin Amer-
ican countries Saturday at 9:30
a.m. to summarize and review
the symposim.
Petitions
Petitions are available in
the Student Activity Center
for those who wish tofile
for Student Body, Class, and
SenateofficesuntilTues-
day.April 11. Thata pervacts.
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aSwahili Class Set;
Meeting IsTonight;
Oregon StateUniversityY-
kRound Table will offer asecond
term of Swahililanguage andt
will startabeginner class thisa
t term.Studentsinterestedina
I learning Swahili mayregistera
in MU 214. The first class meet-
sing will be tonight at 7 in MU
r214.
The use of Swahili language c
1 has increased greatly in recent
I years, making it the tenth most
widely used language today. Re- t
cently Tanizania made Swahili b
itsofficiallanguage.Severalc
othercountriesinSoutheastv
I Africamay dothesaint:, de
Latin America Talk
_Scheduled Tonight
An appraisal of education in
Latin America will be the topic
of a public lecture in the Home
Ec auditorium at8 p.m.to-
night.
The speaker is John P. Har-
rison. Director of the Institute
of Latin AmericanStudies, Uni-
versity of Texas.
Harrison is on campus as a
guest lecturer at asymposium
on LatinAmerica sponsored by
the Office of International Ed-
ucation and the PoliticalSci-
enceDepartment.
Tonight's lecture is the final
formal session of the two-day
meeting in the MemorialUnion.
A Spanish language summary
and review meetingwill be held
tomorrow at 9:30 a.m. for stu-
dentsfromLatinAmerican
countries.International Spirit
Editor's Note: Internat;"ndl Week
ends ne) tSunday on campus. The
followingletter,submitted by two
OSU students, was written in regard
to the annual event. The Barometer
feltit especially noteworthy.
The idea of International Week might
he foreign to some of us, but those of
us who have been reading the Baro-
meter and keeping track of events on
campus knowthattheInternational
Week is an annual event here.One
could think of it, of course, as a week
of active meetings st the United Na-
tions in New York. At these headquart-
ers of the world body, all flags of mem-
ber nations fly day and night, display-
ing (in the cool, indolent breeze from
theHudson Riveror in the smoky
polluted air; beautiful colors and em-
blems.The memberstrytoget
acquainted and discuss problems that
affect their respective countries.
At Oregon State University, this in-
ternational spirit of friendship is well
symbolized by the flags in the MU con-
course. We speak for many when we
say that every foreign student passing
through the concourse has an air of na-
tional pride when he sees his country's
flag.Itamusesusoftentosee
theUnitedStates'flagnotflying
at the UN Building. We know what
"Mzee" Jomo Kenyatta would do if the
flag of Kenya were missinghe'd send
a spearman to hoist it.
This week is the International Week
on campus. It isawonderful oppor-
tunity for the American students who
have been looking for the chance to talk
to students from other lands. This is
their opportunity to make friends and to
learn about other countries. We notice
however that thereexistsagap,a
credibility gap if you wish, between the
foreign students and theAmericans,
and we believe sincerily that whether
this gap widens or narrows will depe
to a considerable extent on the kind of
relationship developed when these inter-
national studentsareintheUnited
States. We can narrow this gap by as-
sociating with each other and exchang-
ing ideas. College is a place for learn-
ing and making friends, and OSU seems
just the ideal place.
In conclusion, we encourage all of
you to actively participate in the In-
ternational Week. You willfindpar-
ticularly entertaining the movies being
shown this week, and the weekends with
fabulous displays and shows on Sunday
evening. It is such an exhilarating ex-
perience to be part of an international
group;andremember,tomorrow's
America depends a great deal on you.
The cooperation of the foreign students
is assured. since we are here not only
as students but as active representa-
tives of our nations.
O.L.E. Mba::a, and
V.B. Khapoya, (Karr:3)
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Israeli Folk Dancer 10
To Speak Tonightr
Yaakov Eden,anotedfolk
dance teacher, will be teaching
at Promenaders tonightat 7
in WB 116.
Eden is from Israel and is
presentlyat the University of
Oregon. He will teach several
Israeli dances and giveatalk
onthis style of dancing.
Admission will be 50cents for
nonmembers of Promenaders.
Members of Promenadersmay
attend without charge.
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:Rose Festival
Chooses Negro
PORTLAND (AP1The Port-1
land Rose Festival has selected.
the first Negro princess inits
history
12Lois Laurin Johnson, 18.was
,'.selectedastheseven t hi
0! 12 princesses to reignover
the annual event. Sheisthe!
daughter of Mrs. Letha Cook of
Portland.
Miss Johnson, who is 5 feet,1
4 inchestalland weighs1121
,..pounds.willrepresentGirls
g -Polytechnic High School.
itShe was born in Vancouver,
t- Wash.. on Feb. 18, 1949, sod at-
tended grade school at Boise.
gIdaho.
ifThe Rose Festivalwillrun
o June 2-12 The first festival was
held in1907.Russian Poet Scheduled To Lecture Tuesday;
First Time A Soviet Citizen Has Toured U.S. As Professional
Andrei Voznesensky, interna-
tionally tamed as one of the
greatest of contemporary poets
and theidoloftheUSSR's
young intelligentsia, will speak
atOregonStateUniversity
Tuesday, May 9.
Voznesensky, who begana
tourofthe United States on
April 21, reading poetry at lead-
ing American colleges and uni-
versities.willappear atMit-
chell Playhouse at 4 p.m.
This
Sovietcitizen has undertaken
a reading tourin the United
States under professional aus-
pices.
However, last spring Vozne-
sensky presented several pro-
grams ina preliminary tour
which included Hunter College
in New York, the Library of
Congress inWashington,the
University of Chicago. and the
University of California in Ber-
keley.
Besides OregonState,Voz-
nesensky
University of New York in Buf-
falo, Brown University, Doug-
las., College of Rutgers Univer-
sity,ColgateUniversity,the
University ofCalifornia.and
the University of Oregon.
Thistourwasoriginally
scheduled for mid-February, but
was postponed for two months.
At 34, with four volumes of
verse to his credit, Voznesensky,
is one of the most celebrated
citizensoftheSovietUnion.
His books, in editions of AO,-
sell out as soon as
published. His public readings
arc attended by stadiums full
of eager Russians. Many liter-
ary observers and critics say
that he is the most notable of
the young Russian poets who
have jumped the gap between
East and West and aided in
turning the Cold War into a
warmexchangebetween
thought-leaders.
Hisreadingsin the United
States have also attracted tre-
mendous audiences and his ap-
pearance in American colleges
have been sought after by lead-
ing institutionsinall part, of
the country.
Twocollections01Andrei
Voznesensky's poetry have re-
cently appeared. "Antiworlds"
by Basic Books and "Voznesen-
sky: Selected Poems" by Hill
andWang).intheUnited
States. Also. Columbia Master-
works recently issuedanal-
bum of his readings.
Andrei Voznesensky was born
in Moscow on May 12. 1933. As
a youngster he was introduced
to poetry. particularly the work
of Severyanin andthegreat
man who later became his men-
tor, Boris Pasternak. His first
poems were published in1958.
His first volume of verse. Mo.
ika, was issuedin1960. The
collections, Parabola, The Tri-
angular Pear and Antiworlds,
followed.
The U.S. publication et Anti-
worlds by Basic Hooks is x re-
markable achievementinthe
artet translation.Six Ameri-
can poets W.H.Auden..lean
Garrigue. E:'nitz.
ley Moss,William Smith
and Richard Wilbur were
given literaltranslationsand
prosodic models of the poems
by the book's editors. Max Hay-
ward and Patricia Blake.
FaithfultoVozensensky's
meaning and intent, the results
are splendid English poems in
thier own right, as well as a
unique tribute by contemporar-
ies and peers to a modern poet
of another culture. Another vol-
ume of his verse is expected to
be published here soon.
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"The Anthropology of Chang-
ing Africa"willbe discussed
Wednesday at Oregon State Uni
versity by a Britishscientist,
Dr. John Middlzton, now pro-
fessor of anthropollgy at Nec
York University.
His public lecture is schedul-
ed at8 p.m.in Withycombe
auditorium. Sponsor is the OSC
DepartmentofSociology and
Anthropology.
Middleton's talkwillcenter
around his research and travels
inAfrica during the past17
years.His principalfieldre-
search has been on the Lug-
baraofUganda.theShirazi
of Zanzibar. and the lbos of
Lagos, Nigeria.
Dr. Middleton is a graduate
of the Universies of London
and Oxford He has held staff
positionsat the University of
London.UniversityofCape
Town and Rhodes Uniersity in
South Africa. and Northwestern
University. He joined the New
YorkUniversityfacultylast
year.
He is author or editor of num-
erous publications dealing with
the people, economics. and pol-
itics of Africa.
On May 11at10 a.m.. Dr.
Middleton will lead a faculty
seminar in Fairbanks Hall 305.
The topic will be "Lagos. Ni-
geriaAn Anthropological An-
alysis of Urbanization.University Of Oregon Fraternities
Set-Up Discrimination Boards
Editor's Note: The following
was taken fromthe May 17
University of Oregon Daily Em.
orald. The topicistneState
Board of Higher Education pol-
icy on discrimination which re-
cently reaffirmed by OSU Pres-
ident James Jensen and U of 0
President Arthur Flemming.
In ajointstatementwith
President James Jensen of Ore-
gon State Universite, President
Flemmingreaffirmedearlier
this year the State Board of
Higher Education's policyon
discrimination.
The three major parts of the
joint statement are:
"Membership in Oregon State
University and the University
of Oregon fraternities and sor-
orities shall not be dependent
upon criteriabased on race.
color, or religion.
"Membersincludingboth
pledges and Initiatesshall be
selected by the active student
membership of the local chap-
ter from studentswhohave
satisfactorily set fraternity and
sorority affiliation standards of
the universities, and shall not
be subject to approval or veto
by any outsideindividualor
agency, includingspecifically.
local alumni, national officers,
or members and alumni of oth-
er chapters. This principle does
not deny the local chapter the
right to counsel with and seek
advice on membership matters
from national officers or others,
but, the ultimate selection must
rest with the chapter's student
membership.
"Should it be determined, af-
ter a review of all evidence that
a local chapter of a national
fraternity or sorority is not, in
fact, operating within the prin-
ciples announcedherein,the
universities will withdraw rec-
ognition of the chapter.
Whenthisstatementwas
made to the board. President
Flemming made an interpretive
statement togn along with it:
"I interpret the statement to
mean that local chapters should
be free to establish their own
requirements relative to the per-
centage of thelocalchapter
membership who must vote in
favor of candidates for mem-
bership."
A letter was sent out to all
houses on campus from Daonald
M. Du Shane, dean of students,
requestingallhouses to com-
ply with President Flemming's
statement.
The statement all house pres-
idents must sign is:
"I hereby make the following
certifications:
"That the selection of pledg-
es and members, including the
determinationofthepercent-
age of the local chapter mem-
bership who must vote in favor
of candidates, rests solely with
the approval or veto by any
outsideindividual oragency,
includingspecificallylocal
alumni,nationalofficers,or
members and alumni of other
chapters.
"That our chapter does not.
infact,discriminateagainst
candidates for membership on
the basis of race, color, or re-
ligion."
Interfraternity Council has ta-
ken definite action in response
toPresidentFlemming'sre-
quest that houses end alldis-
crimination and alumniinflu-
ence. The group established a
Pledge and Membership Selec-
tion Board consisting of the IFC
president, and four house pres-
idents.
As an investigating body the
board will consider any appeal
by a rushee who feels he has
been discriminated against in
Do You Want
to Work?
relation to race. color, creed, dent Flemming's request.
religion, or ethnic background.On the whole, sororities seem
It will also discuss situations to be in favor of Felmming's
where a fraternity is not corn- proposal to eliminate discrim-
plying with the State Board Pf inationin the Greeks' system
Higher Education'sorPresi- on the Oregon campus.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Place Ads In Student Activity Center or
Call 2231 Between 9-4
1. Used Cars
For Sale: 1964 Red VW. Ex-
cellent conditior.. Only 22.-
900 miles. White sidewalls.
Only $1195.00. Call 753-3930
to see.
1961 PORSCHE 1600Coupe.
AM-FM Radio, Black: low
mileage.1995.926-3443or
928-7929.
PEUGOT:Excellentengine
(uses no oil, 30 mpg) rack
and pinion, sunroof, smitty,
radio. $250, Dave 752-7646.
Volkswagen, 1 9 6 3very
clean,radio,whiteside-
walls,lightgreen.$895.
752-6978.
1949 Chevrolet.Goodtires,
engine, transmission, radio,
battery. $35 or best offer.
753-8143 evenings.
1964VW,sunroof.Pearl
white, red interior. Absolu-
tely perfect condition. $1145.
752-6323.
'64VW White.excellent
condition.$1200.754-1150.
Phil Arter Room 207.
1957VWGoodcondition,
$300.00, 753-4792.
2. Apartments and Houses
Reserve your apartments for
summer and fall. For boys.
SinglesS35.Doubles$75.
Purniehpri(-loannnt4 nrstrk.
4. Help Wanted
STEWARDESSES:PAN A-
MERICAN NeedsSTEW-
ARDESSES. To be hasedi n
NewYork,Miami,San
Francisco. Houston or Seat-
tle,tofly jets to Europe.
Africa. So.America,Asia
andFarEast.Require-
ments. Age: over 21, single
Height: 5ft.3 inch.to 5
ft. 8 inch. (5 ft.1 inch - 5
ft 8 inch. for qualified Ja-
panese speaking applicants)
Weight: 110-135 15s in prop.
Good vision Education: H.S.
graduate (2 yrs college pre-
fer:-ed) Ability to speak for-
eign language pref. or must
speak fluent Japanese. For
interview appointment May
23, The Bensen Hotel. Port-
land, Oregon. CALL CA 2-
1953 "WORLD'S MOST" Ex-
periencedAirlines.An-
Equal Opportunity Employ-
er.
5. Dressmaking
DRESSMAKING:including
wedding and bridesmaid al-
terations and Drapery.Mrs.
Love lady. 753-7869.
5.Lost and Found
LOST Mamiya Camera, Auto-
Lux 35.inblackleather
case. Marys Peak, Sunday,Reporter Reviews Black National Party History
By FRANK PARCHMANate end to police brutality and
murder of black people." The
Oakland Party also wants all
black juries to try Negroes in
court cases and all Negroes to
refuse to fight against "other
people of color in the world."
The pamphlet also asks all Ne-
groes "to bear arms. .to
protect ourselves from the force
and violence of the racist police
and racist military."
Thepamphletechoesthe
words of Stokely Carmi-hael,
who organized the first Black
Panther Party in 1963 in LOW11-
des County. Ala. For the past
year Carmichael has been con-
stantly touring the nation, mak-
ing speeches mostly to his own
people,tryingtoconsolidate
Black Panther Parties and in-
spire the formation of new par-
ties in cities across the nation.
He has worked with the same
efficiency and tactics as a poli-
tician would: giving both mod-
erateandfireyrhetorical
speeches when needed; holding
highlevelconferenceswith
Negro leaders; making certain
concessions and premises to lo-
cal Black Panther Parties.
New Organization
Carm ichae I 'spoliticalleg
work is now resulting in a na-
tional political organization for
Negroes which hetentatively
calls the "National Black Par-
ty." For the past two years,
Carmichael andotherNegro
leaders have been hard at work
preparing plans for the party.
The Party's goal, according
to Carmichael, is "to get Neg-
roes across the nation thinking
as a political and economic un-
ity and thereby gain the
Staff Writer
On a hot, sunny day in April,
a squad of Negroes packing ri-
fles, shotguns. and pistols bul-
lied their way into California's
state assembly chamber. They
had come to protest a gun con-
trol bill which they said would
"deny them their constitutional
rights to bear arms." But, per-
haps. more significantly they
said they came representing the
Oakland Secret Black Panther
Party.
In the midst of black nation-
alism arounsed by a firey-ton-
gued Stokely Carmichael, Black
PantherPartieshavebeen
springing up inevery major
city across the United States
from New York City to Eu
gene.
Exist Secretly
Most of the-parties now exist
secretly, like the party in Oak-
land. A representative of the
Oakland Party explains the rea-
sons for secrecy.
'For one thing, we can work
more effectivelyifpeople do
not know what we're doing. An-
other reason for secreTv is so
we can have this country think
ing we're weak and then sur-
prise the hell out of them when
the time comes for us to take
over."
Outline Goals
In the four page pamphlet the
OaklandPartyoutlinedtheir
goals which resemble the goals
of the other Black Panther Par-
ties across the U.S. The pamph-
letcallfor "power to deter-
mine the destiny of our black
community.fullemployment
for our people, and an Inunedi-
ante of power in this country
for the black man."
The Party is already in oper-
ation and Carmichael has his
representative now working in
every major city in the United
States. He feels that the first
phase of the party's projected
time table has now been com-
pleted.
Men out of Negroes
"We've been making men out
of Negroesmen who aren't
afraidofhonkieswhites).
whether they're wearing sheets
or bandages...Now, black
power is legitimate, and we can
begin to challenge white insti-
tutions."
Carmichael saystheparty
plans to challenge wh.te insti-
tutions "through both economic
and political channels. We re-
alize thevoteitselfisnot
enough to accomplish our ob-
jectives."
Concentrating Efforts
In working through both pol-
itical aod economic channels,
(Continued on page 2. column 4)
AP DIGEST
BEIRUT, LEBANON: U.N. Secretary-General U Thant cut
short his peace mission to Egypt Thursday and flew home to
report to the U.N. Security Council on his talks with President
Gamal Maid Nasser on the Middle East crisis.
MOSCOW: The Soviet Union launched Thursday itsfifth
Molniya communications satellite and reported all equip:nee.
on board was functioning normally. The Molniya satellite7.re
used for transmitting radio and television programs.
WASHINGTON: About 400 dependents of American person-
nelin Egypt have been ordered to be ready to leave the
country within 48 hours, according to reports from the U.S.
Embassy inCairo.
PORTLAND: A threatened strike by Portland teachers was
averted Thursday when the Portland Federation of Teachers
voted temporarily against a walkout.
NEW YORK: Former Vice President Richard Nixon said
Thursday he has cancelled plans for a trip to the Middle East
because of the crisis there.
GETTYSBURG, PA.: Former President Dwight D. Eisen-
hower expressed the opinion Thursday that the Middle East
crisis between Egypt and Israel is an obligation of the United
Nations. He told a news conference that "none of us," referring
to the Soviet Union and the United States, "should hurry to
become involved" in the dispute.
BOSTON: A crop-killing storm invaded the East Thursday,
driving temperatures to record lows and pelting the Northeast
area with snow, sleet, hail, and rain. Massachusettes tobacco
growers estimated losses at $1IReporter Reviews Black National Party I
(Continued from page 1)
the party Is concentrating Its et.
forts In the cities of the na-
tion. "The Negro popdational-
ready constitutes a majority in
many cities," Carmichael says.
"And we are fast approaching
a majority in other cities. When
we're finished organizing these
people, we're going to have an
awful lot of power."
To gain political and econom.
ic control, party representatives
are nuts organizing the Negro
people into Black Panther Par-
ties, cooperatives, Black Resis-
tance Movements to the draft,
and labor onions. They are also
setting up employment agen-
cies, urban renewalprojects,
and pushing for voter registra-
tion among Negroes.
Caere to Youth
The party is particularly ca-
tering to the Negro youth. Car-
michael explains, "That man
Kennedy thinks he's got some-
thing goinginhispitchto
youth. But young Negroes are
the most militaristic and ac-
tive in the nation. By 1972 the
Negroes under 30 will comprise
52 per cent of the Negro vote."
Carmichael has recently fin-
ishedanintensive two-month
tour of the nation's Negro not
leges In an effort to captivate
the young, some as prospective
recruits, others as black cower
activists on their canel., and
hometowns. Party leaders hope
to field 300 Negro college stu-
dents through the Student Non-
violentCoordinatingCommit
tee. a party dominated organi-
zation.
Creme:ars Help
Negro college professors are
also lending their support In the
party's pitch to the Negro youth.
Dr. Nathan Hare of Howard
UniversityIs probably one of
the most articulate and acade-
mic amongtheseprofessors.
Hare was one of Carmichael's
instructorsattheuniversity
and is now describedas "a
black power theorist." He slag
recently resigned as head of
Howard's chapter of the Amer
ken Association of University
Professors, to devote more time
organizing student black-sower
groups in Negro colleges.
Hare believes that not only
Is black-power philosophygrow-
ing fast "on college campuses'
but that future party leaders
will also come from Negro col-
leges. "All of them will not be
picketing or marching inthe
streets. But one black univer-
sities have become part of the
new trend, then everybody that
comes through those minima
ties will be touched." Although Camdchael claims
Indectrinee Youth that he has no political aspire-
Dr. Hare is representative of linos for homed "at this lime,"
Carmichael's and theparty's many party leaden feelthat
planstoIndoctrinateNegro once the "hookup" main he
youthwith"blackpower" will be at the pinnacle of a
through educational institutions. Meet pyramidof power and
Carmichael wants to see "black will seek Public office.
culture,history.andpolitics Pone Conivmdethis
taught from books written byThe "hook-up" is the condi-
blackauthorsandthrough elation of Black Panther Parties
blackinstructors."Harehe' into first, state parties and than
heves that present Negro col the National Black Party. The
leges are "brain-washing factor Pert,' elm plans to consolidate
ies,putting out freak persona with "present Negro organ:..
with black facesandwhite bons"
minds." On the state level the "hook.
Carmichael seeks controlof up"occurredmostrecently
educationalinstitutionsatall when the California Black Pan
levelsIncludingpublichigh they Party was formallyde-
schools and primaryschools. dared to exist In February.
He believes he willhaveaLate 1969 is the tentative data
much better chance of accorth for the first national convornion
plishing thisif Negro blame forthe Party.However, the
ton rather than white teachers cmvention could be held soon
teach black children. For this erifthe"hookup" happens
reason and others, he opposes ahead of schedule.
school Integration. Candidata Wilt Appear
"When you bus Negro kidsCandidabeswillappearon
to Idly-white suburban schools the ballot in 1970 and Canna
with their swaying palm trees "Mel feelsthat1972will be
and their scrubbed-cleanchit- the year the Party will gain the
Men, you're telling black kids balance of power in the nation
to imitate the white man's rid. for the Negroes. He sees see
tore as if there is nothing to iota splits Is both she Repub-
be proud about intheir own than and Democraticparties
culture. Not ontothat,they occurring that year.
come back to the ghetto andOnce firmly in existence, the
theyenduphatingtheir Party has "high hopes" of two -
Mend., their home, their par. sing prominent Negro leaders
ants, and even themselves."forkeygovernmentoffices.
°ppm Wee High on their list of candidates
Besides partyindoctrination are Adam Clayton Powell and
of Negro youth. oppositke to Martin LutherKing.Canal-
the War in Vietnam a another duel has recently had several
Immediate objective mederame with these leaders
"Negros are being used as Na Secret
nothing more than cattlefettenItis no secret that Powell
in Vietnam," Carmichael says. has lislelove forhis fellow
"Thirty-four per cent of mini- Democrats, Mice they helped
tan men in Vietnam are black expel hits from Congress. Par-
while we constitute only 10 per ty leader. and Powell himself
cent of the nation's population. feel that he could win any ince
ItIs one of the party's main in a Negro community no mat-
objectives to end this abuse." ter what ticket he might run
Party leadenbelievethat net He is also a close ceramist
once the War isended that Mend of Carmichael's and con-
Negro rightswill once again eiders the young leader to be
appear in the national spotlight
and the money cut from theCarmicheel onceconsidered
defame budget will go for duo- King to be an -old tom," but
relic program, yhich would in now thinks he is a "great lead-
elude the Negro. en me of the Meant leaders
Netianal Project aer people have ever bad."
The Black Resistance Move- Mom Omar
went to the Draftis one ofKing's views on "Mack pow
the National Black Party's pro- er" have alsoclangedsince
lects to apply pressure on the Carmichael's arrival on the en-
governmenttoend the War. 11rights some. In earenkkg
Party representatives have al- his own organisation recently,
ready alarm ,1several dem- the Southern Christian Leader-
onstrations. amongthemthe shipCenfereen,Kingas/d,
ear riots m Hasltrals. Tam.. "our nettlesome task Is to Ma-
ud Jackson, Miss.,thatre- coverhowto og an
cently leak plan, with Negro strength into m505psB6y Power
youths chanting "Hell no. m an that the government manet
budge cm demands.SCLC
Carmichaelfeelsthatthe mug now uniketake a massive
BlackResteameMovement job of ormalsatkm te gab poi
has already begun to be a suc-
cess. Sixteen SNNC's have re
fused to be drafted. None have
beat prosecuted or sent to jail.
Carmichael son he knows of
only a "few" members of the
movementwhohavebeen
brought to trial or sent to jail.
"They're scared ofus.They
don't want to make any mar-
tyrs and have uprisings across
the nation," he explains.
Leaders Plan
Partyleaders are planning
to sponsor general strikes, boy-
cotts,andmarches"which
would cripplethenation,if
necessary" in their effortsto
obtainpoliticaland economic
objectives. "Some people call it
anarchy. You can call it what-
ever you want," says Carmi-
chael.
Although Carmichael says the
Party "will use violence only
as a last resort when all aven-
uesofredresshavebeen
closed," he vindicates all acts
of violence that have occurred
or will ocas a result of
Party action.
cur
"If a white man
has been looting Negroes for
years. he deserves to have ids
store burned."
Carmichael characterizes all
riots as "rebellions" against a
"corrupt white society" sad be-
lievesthat Negroes need not
epoligne fro themselves.
Seek, Aid
Unlike other existing parties
in the United Slates. the Na-
tional Black Forty plans to seek
aid and political pressure from
outside the country. The party
to planning to rater particular-
lytowhat Carmichael lis
the "third world" of Africa
"As long as this country Is
dependent on Africa for natural
resources, Negro demands with-
in this country can't be ignored
bermseofpoliticalImplica-
tion," he says.
In June, Carmichael will tour
Africa where he will try to gain
support for the Party and its
policies through speeches to the
populace and conferences with
top leaders
Seeks Power
The party will also melt pow-
er through "mmrdngful coali-
tions with other parties." Can
michael points out the great In-
thieve that the Southern Dem-
ocrats have in Congress while
constitutingminority. He feels
his party can have the same
Influence and there are plans
to send white SNCC workers
Into euturfien neighborhoods to
gainsympathyforparty
Ideal and economic power for
Negroes."
Kingalsoplansanother
march through Cicero. though
he knows violence MI: occur;
a 20-city boycott campaign a-
gainst companies with &scrim-
thatory policies;an effortto
remobolize white college student
to work inpolitical education
Protects.
Influences King
King's speech and his subse-
quent tactics could have been
taken straight all a Carmichael
position paper. However, it is
in King's opposition to the War
inVietnamthatCarmichael
perhaps has had the greatest
influence. For years King has
kept silent on the War, devoting
allhis efforts tocivilrights.
Now, after several omferences
with Carmichael, King has de-
dared hisoppositiontothe
War despitethewarningof
such civilrightsleadersas
Floyd McKissick and Whitney
Young.
Other Negroleaders,from
ames Farmer to Baynard Rua
Um are also beginning to ea
pound policies similar totit
National Black Parties.
Farmer says, "la CORE. w
came to realize that we wer
standing outside the commuth
ty, trying to tell it what to do
We were not getdm any place
in community organization tits
way, We changed our tack and
beganorganizingindigenous
block committees, taunt cacao-
Bustin believes that Negroes
must use economic and politi-
al charnels to obtain their M-
eet/am.
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935 Northtrio St. 752424141 Japanese Students
Participate In Seminar
A three-week seminar for 41
Japanesestudentsisbeing
conductedatOregonState
University.Twenty-five young
men and 16 young women from
Japaneseuniversitiesa r e
participating in the program.
OSU is cooperating with the
Society for Interchange of Col-
lege Students to Tokyo in the
program. The current phase of
the program began on July 7.
The studentsarelivingin
Wilson Ila'l at OSU and attend
:-;ialclassesinEnglish,
American studies, speech. and
agriculture.
Inaddit iontoclassroom
work, theywill be guests in
Corvallis tomes, and willat-
tendtheeventsplannedto
enrich summer term programs
forallF4tidents and will take
field trips to Portland and Hood
River.Atthecloseofthe
seminar,thestudents w ill
return to their studies In Japan
via I_As Angeles.
The primary objectiveisto
enrichthestudiesofthese
studentsinpracticalEnglish,
through hearing and speaking
EnglishAnimportant
secondaryobjectiveistoIn-
crease mutual understanding.
Dr. Gordon R. Sitton, director
ofInternational Educationat
OSU,isdirectoroft h e
Japanese student seminar.
Prof. Kazuo Seki, managing
director, and Prof. Musto Dohi,
director el the Society for it
terchange of College Students,
arc accompanying the Japanese
st odents.
Mrs. Lois Erickson and Mrs.
Ceoreena Knapp of the English
Language Institute will instruct
inEnglish.Dr.Ch..-lesN.
Wirris, professor of speech, will
head the work in improvement
ofcpvcr h.DavkiLong.pro-
of agricultural engineer
ing.'Allcooed' thepro
gram in Agriculture.
All participants are currently
enrolled in universities or col-
leges in Japan. They pay the
cost of the trip to Oregon nnd
thecostsofattendingthe
seminarwithsomesupport
fromtheSocietyfor
terchange of College Students.
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MaiTesta Mexicana' Featured
yMusic Group Tomorrow
ancient peoples of Mexico
be colorfullyin evidence
"Fiesta Mexicana"ap-
in Gill Coliseum to open
omcert season for members
heCorvallis-OSUMusic
iation.
program on Wednesday,
1 will not only feature the
nand gaietyofrecent
anvintage,the3 0
rs,singersa ri din-
ientalistswillalsobring
o the rituals and customs
cient times.
famed Mexican painter
RiveraespeciallyNI-
edJavierde Leon,
ctsr and general
grapher for the group, in
searches and recreations
lentdances.De Leon
r augmented his interests
eby studying modern
and classical ballet with
MontoyaandSerge
He offeredhisfirst
with a much smaller
ny in Mexico City in 1952.
a singular salute to the
nythatMexicanau-
firstappreciatedthe
ticity and theatricalat-
s offered by the artists.
thenthe ensemble has
acclaimedinEurope,
Britain,Japan, Hawaii
U.S. This season finds
on their second U.S. tour,
willincludearepeat
ance on the Ed Sullivan
w on Nov. 28.
h of the first half of the
sday night program will
'oted to the worlds of the
s and Aztecs. Fantastic
and plumed headdresses
will be very much in evidence.
The plumes of colorfulbirds
were highly prized, and (1,-,s in
dailylifeandritualo ii
portant instgnifyinn rank,oid
social positionSo severe were
ancient laws in this repsect that
any man who dared represent
himself in dress above his rank
was put to death.
The gay songs and dances of
Veracruz. A Tehuana Wedding
Dance, Dances of Chiapas. the
Hat Dance. Serenata Mexicana
are among the Mexicanna-
tional numbers of the program.
The program promises to be
an elaborate explosion of Mex-
icancolorandhighspirits.
Coliseum doors open at7:25,
program beginsat8.Admit-
tance is by membership card .
.OSU students by student iden-
tification card.
KOAC-TV To Show
Program On 'Dissent'
"TheDissenters.'willbe
airedtonight,Tuesday,Oct,
10th over KOAC-TV at 8 p.m.
Gilbert A. Harrison. editor-1w
chief of "The New Republic"
magazine is interviewed by host
Donaldrouser. Mr. Harrison
discusseshispoliticala n d
journalistic philosophy and the
roleofhismagazinei n
America's political life.
TheNewRepublic"was
foundedin1914bysuch
distinguished commentators as
Walter Lippmann and Herbert
Croly.
Lippmann. at the time if the
journal's5 0 t hanniversary,
stated "the paper was meant to
be what it now isthe organ
of no party, or no faction, of no
sect,andofno cause.con-
cerned not with liberalism and
progressivism and conservatism
as ideologies. butwith all them
in the perspective of the tradition
of civility in our Western soc-
iety."
Driver Course
the driver training courso
is now full according to the
instructor.
Warmer Weather
Warmer weather and about
average rainfallisexpected
this week, the weather bureau
saidinitsfive-dayoutlook
today.
It predicted western Oregon
temperatures will be two to
five degrees above average
mostly in the low 70sand
that rain can be expected a
coupleof times through
Saturday.RS
ne
4$41ts"10.',iNatftvi,
TIM deem Oa Ow - of mask le sea ef the thrillies evonliers whi,ch will ha offered here
avonimmer al Javier de teen whom "Fiesta Misicame is proteAtnacain Caiiinorn
Oct laseass here era *Aerie Deeteepiez, Priecess Teo )(Achill and Salvador
Ta the roar, lasparematia. t1Nr Aseperer Moconuffsa for vet= tha dance is 6e.
pellareeel. ii1 Awl" a Low, *Ask drochor mid impeder 41 tip compoly.Negro College
Booklet Topic
A new booklet outlining the
tcritical financial needs of the
4nation's Negro colleges will be
V publishedsoonby the National
Association ofState
eUniversitiesandLand -Great
Co liegesaccordingtoDr
James H. Jensen. president of
NASULGC and of Oregon State
University.
The 20-page booklet is being
prepared by the Association's
Office of Institutional Research
MIR)inWashington.Itwill
present the case for supporting
Negrocollegesandwillbe
distributedprincipallytothe
nation's business and industry
3 leadersand foundations.
eA $5.000 grant for the project
4 was made by the S & H Foun-
dation, Inc., sponsored by The
n Sperry andHutchinson Com-
e pany.Itisthe second $5.000
grant made by the Foundation
d to the NASULGC.
dA portion of the grant also
will be used to carry forward
efforts to inform the public of
0 thecontributionsofstate
e universitiestothenation's
cultural,social and economic
advancement.
DiApplauds
Ta She Satan
A couple of years ago than
were some MN necks to *a
effect that sons at the largo
companies Were disappointed um
their efforts to timid on the
campusesNotenoughlop
quality senors wore intsrested
in entering the Winn wand.
Inflinta sirprliesty
number of *dints ware tun
Interested in the Pasco Corps,
teaching, social Iowa, and other
"sonic,. °emotion" inspite
oftheir roastedit -oiriepro.
spects.
As youmightexpect, sante
CORE Officer
:1Says Negroes
l'ilifterPower
!Clyde .rugissal pro.
latest at tho
Se Ba
C
rryoven
of Rade
Equality and Mad power ad-
vocate.said Wednesday that
Nark amp waat the power whit*
t. men hive had ler IN yeah.
I.
r-
d
Ofthecolumn* ont h e
editorial pigs attributed this to
alsialarisus earlsof M-
isusing profaners on thecam-
puses.
I tIPsugbt It wee really gnat
Ifthis country has one great
hopeitsuretymust bethe
idealism,intelligencea n d
vitlity ofits students, And I
applaud the skidoo* who watt
is its Asa shalsats shoot
the DewCam.
O n t h e othst ism& the Dow
COINIOW no doubt it ;lad that
OS tar thediecti~tiee bu CS
dad itself to napalm. Menial
warfare figures a good deal
larger than available news is.
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Authority On Jews
Will Talk Tonight
Oneoftheforemost
authoritiesonJewsinthe
Soviet Union and other East
European countries will speak
at Oregon State University Nov.
28.
EmanuelLitvinoff,author,
editor and critic, will talk on
"Israelin the Soviet Mirror"
at8p.m.intheHome
Economics auditorium.
Litvinoff, editor of "Jews in
Eastern Europe," a quarterly
journalpublishedinLondon,
also directs the Contemporary
EMANUEL LITVINOFF
Jewish Library in London.
Born in the East End of Lon-
don in 1915, he is the son of
immigrants from Odessa. He
served as a major in the British
Army in North Africa during
Wor41 War IL It was during
these war years that Litvinoff
published hisfirst poems. He
isconsideredoneoft b e
outstandingBritishpoets and
writers of the postwar genera-
tion.
Up until 1956, when he visited
Moscow and became interested
in the situationofthe Soviet
Jews, he was devoting all his
timetowritingnovels.The
shock ofthisunexpected en-
counter with a problem of pro-
found emotional significance to
the Jewish people caused him
to become fully committed to
the taskof awakening public
opiniontotheplightofthe
Soviet Jews
Litvinoff continuesto be a
leading critic and is a frequent
contributor to the Manchester
Guardianandappearsfre..
quentlyonBBCradioand
television.Hisbooksinclude
"The Lost Europeans." a novel.
and two books of poems. "A
Crown for Cain" and "The Un-
tried Soldier."
His0S11appearanceI s
sponsoredbytheuniversity
Lecturesa n dConvocations
Committee.